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HOSPITALITY AT SEA
The Romance of Heaven’s Mists
Awaits on Sailing Vessels Noelani
and Elara - The islands Finest
Ocean Experience from the
Original Founders of Hawaii’s
Luxury Yacht Charter Category
in what Mark Twain aptly named
“The loveliest fleet of islands anchored
in any ocean”. Appeal is as much to
locals as a US President and
family, baby luaus to legendary rockers, romantic couple
escapes to sumo athletes, local weddings to hollywood stars;
the founders remain grounded by
Kuleana, Responsibility to their
guests and genuine Aloha, giving of
oneself to others whole-heartedly.

SAIL HAWAII WITH US!
All Ocean Activities from
the Mountain To the Sea
.....”Talk about Free and
Easy”... David Crosby’s
“Wooden Ships” is an
anthem and icon with a
depth of meaning ...page 3
... Luxury Experience has
never been so affordable
and so memorable..page 2
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You’ve flown over
3000 miles to get
here...go the last
few miles offshore
The Fresh
Catch of
the day is
worth the
time..just
be sure
after
voyaging
over three
thousand miles to get here to make the
time to have it served or caught on a
voyage offshore the coast. Capt. Joe will be
the first to tell you how beautiful the coast
looks 2 miles out not to mention how
pretty the fish are, let alone tasty. Most
visitors have never enjoyed seafood as fresh
as it is in Hawaii often within the day “off
the hook.” Paired with local fruits and
herbs or pan seared as one of Chef Peter
Fosters signature preparations, the
experience is worth sharing
with friends and family. Or
try Captain Chad’s Phyllo
Lemon Spinach & Feta
Spanikopita with Opah
surely to be savored
aboard at sunset.

Captain’s
Log 2009
Booking a
Voyage for a few hours,
overnight or days, just got easier with
Hawai’i Yachts private fleet available
for. 2009. Call Capt. Charlie at
808.222.9768, 24/ 7 days a week.

Aloha Escape ......Sail Hawai’i for a few hours, Overnight or Days.
Luxury has never been more affordable you can book a private yacht
even a presidential one, on Hawaii’s largest and newest fleet of private
yachts which we personally procured, outfitted and sailed to Hawaii.
Every year the Sailing Club and Hawai’i Yachts orders, procures and
delivers new yachts to our fleet. At this years Long Beach International
Boat Show we began a program to initiate vessels in excess of 47 feet
and above to the fleet. Hawai’i Yachts has delivered more new Sailing
Yachts to Hawaii then even the Dealers in recent years, its worth
spending some time with our captains to learn why. Largely our owners
sail with us throughout Hawai’i and California, Illinois and Florida. They
travel with us to International Boats Shows in Europe, Asia, and
Mainland US to
commission the
most exciting
Motor and
Sailing yachts to
host our guests in
Hawai’i. No
other yachting
company has that
track record, nor
has sold as many
new sailboats to
Hawai’i in the
past 5 years.
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The Original Hawai’i Yachts Brokerage and
Charter Company Grows Interest in Hawai’i
From Sumo World Champions, to the Jet Set, Movies,
Television, Print and Film Commercials, Maritime Research,
and Government Business, Hawai’i Yachts has executed some of
the most challenging missions in challenging conditions for
private guests, fortune 500 corporations, and individuals seeking
only the best of Hawai’i. Through Grammy winning artists,
notable Chef ’s, professional crews with over 100 years of
combined ocean crossing experience, we have assembled a team
of yacht enthusiasts to execute your vision, dream, or
challenging mission at sea, with security, safety, and privacy
which is nothing less than world-class. Come navigate Hawai’i
with us! We have graduated more captains in our group then any
other company as our alliance with the Maritime License Center
Hawai’i has ensured that our captains are prepared for what the
ocean environment brings. Our lessons have been learned over
time; we seek to close any gap in clients expectations to ensure
loyal clients who come back annually for adventure and delights.

Classic 1947 74’ Alden Schooner S/V “Mayan”
Re-Splashed in 2005. Captured Imagination at
the 2008 Long Beach International Boat Show.
David Crosby’s Iconic Wooden Ship, “Mayan”, is currently
available. Hawai’i Yachts spent
four days aboard her
with California’s
Sailboats Inc.
Contact Capt.
Chad for more
details of this special
ship. 808.222.9768

“Star of Gladness” H!k"le#a
Guides Overnight Memberships
Whether by Motor Yacht or Sailing Yacht, our captains have all paid tribute
to H!k"le#a the ‘Star of Gladness’ that shines over Hawai’i and has guided our
captains home. Navigate with us from the Big Island, to Maui, to Oahu, to the quiet
bays of Kaua’i and tranquil sunsets of Lana’i to stunning coastlines of Moloka’i the
vastness of Hawaii’s islands will capture you day or night. Inter-island, or around
the island, simply on Oahu alone will show you a more diverse Hawai’i than any
land alone trip. Sleep beneath the stars and have our captain’s point out the “star of
gladness” in the constellation “Leo” that has navigated many a voyager home to
Hawai’i from many foreign shores. Hawai’i Yachts remains true to its mission to
Whole and Fractional Ownership
introduce Yacht Sales, Daily Charters, Charter Retreats, Yachting Memberships, Sailing Education
Hourly, Day, and Overnight Charters and Yachting Experiences throughout the Hawaiian Islands and Pacific Rim; Providing you with the
means to navigate towards your dreams, visions, goals and destinations with values not simply themes.
Become A Hawai’i Yachts Member.
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prestigious Culinary Institute of America in
Hyde Park, New York. After graduation,
Peter was recruited by a German firm,
Zihoga, to work in the kitchen of St. Peter, a
restaurant located in a small wine growing
valley south of Cologne. While he was there,
the restaurant earned its second Michelin
star. Peter has worked under world class chefs
in New York, San Francisco, Europe, and
here in Hawaii. From all this experience, he

Welcome Aboard!
A Culinary Voyage
With Chef Peter C.
Foster of Memoirs
who ... composes memories

knows that he can never stop learning and
expanding his vision of the culinary arts.
Chef Foster brings his talent onboard for you.

written on the five senses of
every client and their guests,
using exceptional food and wine
joined in good company. Chef
Peter’s focus on local grown
produce and freshness from the
sea has won accolades for both
its celebration of flavor and
clear vision of true hospitality.

From California to
New York; Europe to Hawai’i
Chef Peter Foster's passion for the
culinary arts began at the age of 15, when he

Hawai’i Yachts Memoirs Menu

was working as a dish washer in a restaurant
in his home town, Los Gatos, California.
Inspired by that passion, he attended the

Private Chef at Your Party...

and the Sailing Club Hawai’i has

No other setting but on a yacht allows such

entertained couples to private parties

a personal one to one relationship with your

to complete weddings and events, were at

captain, crew and chef. Memoirs

your service for creating exciting and

collaborative effort with Hawai’i Yachts

unforgettable experiences. 808.222.9768

• Shrimp Variations , Mango Chili
and Coconut Sauce, Hawai’i Pesto,
Mac Nut and Maui Onion Crust
• Watermelon Starter herb & chive
• Hawaiian Catch - Pan Seared and
served over Okinawan potato puree
with sauteed mushrooms in a
champagne reduction
• Liliha - A local favorite specialty
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